The tissue distribution of murine Abcc6 (Mrp6) during embryogenesis indicates that the presence of Abcc6 in elastic tissues is not required for elastic fiber assembly.
Mutations in the gene coding for the ABC transporter, ABCC6, in humans cause Pseudoxanthoma elasticum, which is characterized by the deposition of aberrant elastic fibers. To investigate whether the presence of ABCC6 in tissues synthesizing elastin is required for elastin deposition and elastic fiber assembly, we have compared the steady-state levels and tissue distribution of Abcc6 and tropoelastin mRNAs during mouse embryogenesis. Whereas tropoelastin mRNA levels rose during embryogenesis and were the highest in neonatal mice, Abcc6 mRNA levels remained constantly low throughout embryogenesis. In some tissues, both Abcc6 and tropoelastin mRNA were detected. However, Abcc6 mRNA and protein were not detected in neonatal aorta and arteries, which produce large amounts of elastin indicating that the presence of Abcc6 in elastic tissues is not required for elastic fiber assembly.